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Life’s a competition.  It’s an on-going battle between physical and emotional contestants 
vying for what we each can offer; our time and attention, our energy, and even our 
commitment and affection.  But, to really be able to give our best each day, we have to 
feel our best.  And nowadays that’s easier said than done.  Feeling our best requires the 
unobstructed functioning of our primary body systems:  clear respiration, strong circulation, 
resistance to unfriendly microbes, and clear vision. 
 
When either our effort or our outlook gets a little stagnant, targeted nutrition can restore 
flow and balance.  In addition, restoring full functionality by clearing systems pathways 
directly affects our mental outlook.  Clear body systems…clear mind.  Clear mind...clear path 
forward in life. Thankfully, this kind of critical, targeted nutrition is available in SolleClear SI.  
With pure plant ingredients for greater overall clarity and enhanced immunity, SolleClear SI 
is the ideal daily nutritional boost for even the most challenging path in life.

Suma Root 10:1 Extract  is a powerful adaptogen designed to help strengthen 
the body and mind against stress, and is a powerful immune system booster. Suma 
is also used effectively to help increase physical strength, energy and stamina, as 
well as promote hormone balancing, and strengthen the adrenal glands. 

Horseradish Root promotes many health benefits mainly attributed to its high 
nutrient and mineral content. Traditionally used to help clear issues with sinus, lung, 
cough and asthma, horseradish also helps line and protect the intestinal tract to 
help support the digestive system and the body’s ability to manage inflammation. 

SolleClear™ Proprietary Blend
Bilberry and Eyebright - to help clarify the eyes and mind, 
Fennel, Mullein and Fenugreek - to help clarify the sinus and 
respiratory system,
Butcher’s Broom, Celery, and Quercetin to help clarify the 
blood and circulatory system.
These proven herbal ingredients support the body’s ability to 
clarify the mind, eyes, and blood, as well as the entire respiratory 
system. The SolleClear™ blend emphasis on respiratory and 
circulatory herbs reflects the Solle philosophy of the critical 
function of these systems in mind/body health at the cellular 
level.

Sinus Immune Proprietary Blend

Wasabi Root Extract not only has a powerful taste, but also powerful effects on 
overall health! This very potent plant contains a wealth of antioxidants to help 
boost the immune system, support the respiratory system, and can aid in removing 
harmful toxins from the body.

The SolleClear SI formula takes immune system support to a completely different 
level. Most immune support products only focus on “stimulating” the immune system. 
SolleClear SI is designed as a complete formula to help the body “strengthen” the 
immune system by clarifying the mind, eyes, sinus, respiratory and circulatory systems, 
as well as helping balance hormones during times of physical and mental stress.  

Take 3 capsules, 2-3 times daily during times of sinus and immune 
distress. Take 3 capsules daily for maintenance, or as needed

Take in conjunction with AdabtAble®, Solle Excell and Solle Vital 
as part of a complete clarifying and building program.

Clear head…Clear path in Life!
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5 Key benefits for SolleClear SI®

Immune: Stimulates and strengthens immune system.

Respiratory: Beneficial for those that struggle with sinus and respiratory issues.

Stress: Contains Suma Root which is a powerful adaptogen that strengthens the body 
and mind against stress.

Clarify: Contains the SolleClear Proprietary Blend which has proven herbs that help to 
clarify the mind, eyes, blood, circulatory and respiratory systems.

Hormones:  Helps the body balance and clarify hormones.


